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CHAPTER

A Planned Communit in the CÍt of St. Bonifaee

The site chosen for the proposed planned
to the south of and adjaeent to p.T"H,,#I and east
The east boundary is 2t5O feet west of p.T.Ho #59"
boundaries are: on the North, the p.To H-#U on the

communÍ_ty of about 7OO

on the opposite side of

community is l_oeated

of the Seine River.
The remaf,nÍng

west, the Seine

Proveneher Ave.

Businesç district

of

has

to

RÍver; and, on the southu st" vital- Road. The size of this planned
community is 8OO acres"

Vrlindsor parku. a simil_ar planned
acres, 1s in the last stages of eompletion
P. T. H" #r.

P,T.H.#I, St" Anne0s Road' Archibald St",
and Marion street provide good access to the central
of Greater Vüinnipeg and the City of St. Boniface,,

2å square- iniles of r-and zoned for r-ight and hear¡y
area is welr- suited for industriar- dever-opment as
an existing Índustrial area, There ar:e al_so good
facilities to serve the future industry that this
Present and future industry within the city of st.

.l

::il
ìì
',.:::]

The radiar- disbanee to the centrar Business District
winnipeg is approximatefy 4"5 mir-es" The city of st. Boniface
large industries such as packing plants, oil refinerie' and +
large rail-road marshallíng yard"" These industries are l_ocated
the north of the proposed planned community and at a distance of one
mile or more from it,

Approxi-rnately 1$ miJ-es north of poT.Ho fl .trrere is about

industry, This

it is adjacent to
railway and road

area will" attract 
"

Boniface would be
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cl-ose enough to be easily aecessible
this new planned communityo but not

a residential developmento

The City of St" Boniface has. ample land availabl-e for industrial
growth" The only l-and avail-abl-e for residential development lies
souNh of P.T.H-fiI, This area is approximately 5 square mÍles", Zoned
agricurtural and suburban, this l-and is now used for grain farmingu
but woul-d be excell-ent for residential deveropment,

A rairway traek, which passes through the eastern part
this area, has only four traj"ns daily so woul_d not detract from
val-ue as a residential site,

for employees, who would live in
so close as to be undesirabl-e for

and costly
in and

too

of

its 7

The topography is flaÈ and it would be difficul_t
to create a topographic amenityo However, the entire area
around greater tlrtinnipeg is fl_at and this is not considered
serious a s-hort-comÍng,

To provide the proposed deveropment !úith storm and

sanitary sewers, water, 8âsr telephone and electricity would be easyo
All storm drainage could be directed to the seine River" lVjetro is
presently constructing a reservoir; and a l¡.Zft water:main is al-ready
constructed from the proposed reservoir to the intersection of
Po-'r'H"#L and Speers Roado rn the near fuüure, Mebro pl-ansto extend
this watermaín to the l¡Iest along P"T"H"#f and provÍde water to the
City of St" Bonifaee at the inbersection of P.T.H*/] and Archibald
St, Gas mains al-ready serve 'r¡rlindsor park and there wil_I be little
difficulty Ín extending these mains across the highway to serve
the new planned community" Terephone and poÌrer serviees ean also
be easily provided" The disposar of sanitary sewage is not rea.diiy
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available but this, as an engineering problem,
ExÍsting soil is cornposed mostly of clay with a

is no rock. Excavation costs for install_ation
would' therefore, be quite reasonabl_e,

shoul-d be easy to sol-ve,

littl-e silt u and there
of underground services

7

There are some amenÍties that would enhanee ühis planned
communÍty"" Three golf courses, two private and the other municipal,
are within the immediate areao The Sej-ne River witþ treeç along
its banks provides an isl-and of beauty. There are summer resorts
to the East that can be easily reached on p.T.H. #r.

The airport situated g,5 miles to the north-west is
sufficiently far away so as not to creabe a nuisanee to future
home ownerso

The site under considerati-on is, therefore, wel_l suited
for a residentiar deveropmento rt is rocated adjacent to the
Trans-canada highway; industry ís l-ocated reasonably cl-ose; s-ervices
eould easily be made avair-abre, and a river is nearby to provide a
natural amenity..

rn a private deveropment it is very important that the
l-and be used in the most efficient manner. suffieient land should
be set aside for parks, schools and church sites" The area
all-ocated f'or the shoppÍng centres shourd not be too smalla.âs
this woul-d result in the community having insufficient stores or
parking space or both to serve its needs" ïf loo much l_and is
reserved for shoppÍng centres, the developer will have difficulty
selling it' In general, areas al-locat,ed to non-residentiaL uses
wÍthin the neighborhood tract shoul_d not exceed 3s per cent; z0
per cent is the norm for area requi-red for streeÈs, 10 per cent
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in public

SCHOOIS

Iopen space; 5 per eent Ín commercial use"

The presence of schools is one of the greatest attractions
i-n new residential- developnents, Schools should be loeated such
that no elementary school student shoul-d have to walk a distanee
greater than one-half mil-e to attend sehool, The school ought to
be located away from the major traffie routeso A recent trend
Ís toward combining park areas and school sites, The Urban Land
Ïnstitute strongly reeommends that school and recreation faeil-itÍ?p 

"be contiguous and used co-operatively"z lt is not neeessary to 
r"'"¿

have a school ground sr-rrrounded by abutting streetso
The Metropolitan Planning Commission recommend the foL-

lowing eriteria for designing sehool sites:
(a) Elementary schoors Grad.es 1 - g inclusive, 15 - rg room$per school, with ZT students per roomo

(b) Secondary- sehools Grades 10 - IZ incfusive. 30 rooms p""school- , witln 2J students per roomo

F,lementary school-s shoul-d be located on a síte of not lessthan 5 acres wibh an adjoÍning 5-aere park_
secondary sehool-s should be located on a 2o-acre slte whichwoul-d serve the duar- purpose of_schooi pr"ys;ãù¡o-;;d parksite; howeveru the tañ¿ use would ¡e ãs,äume¿ to be dívidedevenly betweeñ the two usese!

(c)

(d)

The average number of persons per househord i.n Metro_
politan hlinnipeg is 3"8 and in lrrindsor park it is estimated to
b" ln"l-. The Metropolitan Planning commissÍon estimatuSth" number
of students attendÍng elementary schools to be 18",8 per cent of the
I communibv Builders Handhoo-k. urban Land rnstitute. Inrashingtonu

2 communitv Ðuirders Handh_eok. urban Land fnstitute, ,tlriashington,
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populationo wiþh l+"7 per cent of the population attending secondary

school-s.

Applied to this community of l-316oo persons, (see pase 13)
there shoul-d be 2550 elementary school students and 6lrO high school
students" AssumÍng an average or 16 rooms per school and 27

students per room, 6 elementary sehools would be needed. one

high school consisting of 2l+ rooms woul-d be required to serve this
community.

The policy of the St" Bonifaee School Board is to construct
?þ-room elernentary schoofs with 30 students per roorn" The size of
high schools vary; classrooms generally accommodate 25 students.
Five-acre sites are required for each elementary sehool_ i 7à aeres
for each high sehoolÒ

In 't¡findsor Park which preqently has Z5OO familieso thene
are 2468 students attending elernentary school- from Grade I to Grade
/'l.I inclusive. rn the high sehool thqre are 564 students, graáes

9 - LZ ÍnelusÍve' These students are accommodated in 4 elernentary
sehools and one high schooL" These statisties indicate there are
one elementary school_ student and O.Z3 high school sbudent per
family- There are 30 students per room in the elementary sehools
and 26 students per room in t,he high school_,

As this proposed planned community will be of a similar
it, it can benafure to windsor Park and across p"T"H. #t from

safely assumed that the ldindsor park statistics
number of students per family can be used,." The

St, Boniface School Board must be adhered to.

relative to the

poliey of the
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Therefore, the number of elementary schools required
schools.

l_s

The trend in the planning of recreation areas is to
place these adjacent to the sehool sites" The school- building can
be used for community activities during off-schoor hours, thus
avoiding the costly duplication of indoor facilities such as
toilets, showers and gymnasiums. playgrounds shour-d be so sit_
uated that no child should have to walk more than one-half mile
to reach them"

ã l+.6 schools s or 5

The number of rooms in the high
accommodate the high school students would
Each elementary school- will_ be situated on

high school on a 7à*aere siteo
PARKS

A l_2*acre site adjacent to the high
used both as a playground for the hÍgh schooL
cenfre. Contiguous to each elementary school
should be designated for park useo

school required to
be _ll_OQ*ìc .?j_ 

= 30.
25

a 5-acre site and the

The Urban Land fnstitute recommends that 5

the neighborhood tract is ar-r that the r_and cleveloper
pected to devote to open spacee Therefore, do acres
should be dedicated as public open spâcêo.

The Metropolitan planning Commission
trfinnipeg prefer that 10 per cent of the gross
for schools and parkso Usfng thís as a basis,
set aside for schools and parks, of which 32"5
for schools and b7"j acres for parkso,

per cent of
can be ex-

of l-and

of the City of

acreage be set aside

80 acres should be

acres woul-d be

school could be

and as a community

site 7"0 acres
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CHURCHES

rt is a good policy to offer a variety of sites for
churches- Ghirrch boards have as many different ideas about what
consti-tutes a good location for a church as individuals have

in sel-ecting a home site" This means allowing for more ehurch
sites than will ever be needed* The sites may be planned in
such a way that they can later be subdivided into residential
lots after all the various denominations have made their choice"

rt is advisabl-e to reserve larger sites for major
denominations and al-Iocate small-er sites to denominations with
only a smal-l membership. church sites require on-site parking
and the major denominations wourd, therefore, require an area
of about 3 acres. church si.tes with insuffici.enb space for
on-site parking have proven to be undesirable neighbors when

located on residential- s|reets, as nowadays numerous activities
take place in a churcho

One desirabre l-ocation for a church is adjacent to a

shopping cenLre¡ âs it will act as a buffer between the resid-
entíal and the shopping areas. The parking space offered by the
shopping centre should not be used by the church as church
parking may impinge upon the shopping centre during shopping
hours o

The church site ought to be planned in such a vüay bhat
the church structure wilr- add Ínterest to the vÍew"

It may be assumed that 30 per cent of the poput¿Xiqn
will be Roman catholic; do per cent united church; 1! per cent
Anglican; and 15 per cent other denomj_nations"
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The Roman Catholic Bishop of'the Diocese of St, Boniface

feel-s that parishes should be smal-I and that eaeh parÍsh should
consist of 300 famil-ies, The Angliean church and the united
church have congregations consist,ing of goo ra¡iilies in each
parish u The foll-owing sit es should then be reserved: 3 for the
Roman catholic church; l- for the united church and I for the
Anglican church" Each of these sites wil-l- be about 3 acresn
using windsor Park as a criterion, z one*acre sites and l¡ one_
half acre sites wir-r- be reslerved for churches" These wir_t be
planned in such a manner that they can be subdivided for res-
identiar l-obs should it not be possibr-e to use them as church
siteso
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Definit ion

A Shopping Centrer âs defined by the Community Builderss
Council is:

' wA group of Commercial establ-ishmentsu planned, developed,
owned and managed as a unit with off-street parkÍng províded on the
property (in ¿irect ratio to the buildÍng area) and rel-ated in loc-
ation¡ -size (gross fr-oor area) and type of shops to the trade area
that the unit serves, generally ín an outlyi.ng or suburban territ_
Of| o lr

Types of Shoppine Centres

(a)

Three distÍnct types of shopping centres have emerged:
(a) The Neighborhood Centre. 

1

(b) The Community Centren

(c) The Regional Centreo

The Neiehborhood_lq entre :

The neighborhood centre provides convenience goods and
personal servj-ces, drugs, foods and sundries for day-to-day living.
rt is built around a supermarkeü or a drug store.as the prineipal
tenant" rt serves 75oo to 20rooo peopre within ó minutes driving
time, and caters to walk*in trade" The average buirding area is
40e000 sgo ft" with the building area ranging from 3or0oo to T5rooo
sQ' ft" The neighborhood centre needs a site 4 to l-0 acres in size,
A minimum of 1500 famir-ies is required to support a neighborhood
centre-
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(b) The ComrnqqÍtv Centre_:

ïn addition bo the goods and servÍces provided by the
neighborhood centre, the community centre provides for the sale of
soft lines (wearing appareru etc") and hard r-ines (harciwareu app-
liances, etc.)" The community centre offers more variegated mer-
ehandise, Í-oêoe variety i-n sizesu stylesu eol-ors, príces, eteo The
major tenant is a variety store or junior department store, in
addition to the supermårket" The eommu.nity centre seï"ves z0r00o
to 1001000 people, with an avqrage buirdíng area of r5o¡000 sqo fto
situated on a I0 to lO acres síte, or larger,

(c ) The Resi onal Ce¡tre :

The reglonal centre provides for general merchandise
apparel , furniture and home furnishings" ft is buÍlt a::ound a
major department store" The average building area i.s 4OOrO00
sQo fE., with some centres having l-r0o0roo0 se. ft. or more. The
regional centre needs a population of roOuoo0 to z50ro00 peopJ-e
for suppor"t' The regional centre comes closest in offering those
shopping facilities that ldere once available only in the central
business district of a large city"
Oriein of 'Shq.pÞinfi Centres

The shopping centre is a reeent dever-opment, which
takes into account the use of the automobÍle Ín everyday Life. The
original shopping centre was a store which was set back from the
street with space in the front fol: parking horse-driven carriages;
this space vúas later used for automobi-re parking, The first rec-
ognized shopping eentre was. buil-t in tg07n The f irst planned shop_
ping centres with unif ied ar'chiteebureu management potie ies u l-and -
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seape treatment and off-street
Through the trtwentiestt and the
eloped as a buílding type and

as such *

The countryEs populabion has been changing fr.om rural
to urban. The growth ofthe cities has been rapÍd, and the greatest
population i-ncrease has taken place in the suburbs. The following
statistics from the united states will- indicate this rate of pop*
ulation growth: 3

parking, were started in the l9Z0rs,
nthirtiesn, the shopping centre dev-

to-day it is universally recognized

fn suburbs of 168 Metro-politan Areas

Tn major cities
ïn other urban areas

In rural- areas

account s

for all
a number

cl"othi-ng,

nec essary

customers

70% abov e

195o

3l+ 166o ÐToo

49 ,t35 , oo0 5I ,ozi, OOo

23 uo67.r ooo zt+ rztt+, ooo

l+2 ,77Lr 000 l+I ,940, OOO

L955 Change in 5 years

+¿+ Ð28I,000 + 27 "8%

+ 3"à%

+ 5.o%

r "g%
The automobil-e accounüs for rsuburbÍar and *suburbia,,

for the shopping centre" nsuburbiart ereates a vast market
consumer goods- ilsuburbialr is ordinarily populabed by
of young eoupJ-es with children, The famir_ies need food,
household appliances, and alr the,.other innumerable items
to maintain a household., Irsuburbia* offers noÈ only new

but al-so gÐod customers whose income is estimated to be
the national averageÐ

Urban Land TnstituLe, Teehniçal Bulletin No. 30 part II.wv 1957 
"
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ShoppinE Centre DesiEn

The following faetors must be taken into consideration
in the design of a shopping centre.

I " Merket___¡lual¡¡s iq
ao Trade Area
b., Population
co Buyíng Power
d , Compet it iorr
êo Kind of centre

2" SÍte Evaluation

These are:

å.o Access
bu Shape
co Area
d, Topography
êc Utilities
f. Favorabl-e zoning
g. Adjacent l¿nd use

Planning_ the sile
â" Store grouping
b" Tenant locations
cc Store types
do Store si-tes
ê o. Parking

Trade Area

The shopping centre deal-t with in this thesis is
desígned for a new community developmenb, The trade area Ís con*
sidered lo coincide with the area of the deveJ-opmento Near this
deveLopment there is another one of simil-ar size and iL contaÍns
shopping centres suffÍciently large to serve its ovrrn needs, There-
fore, it will be safe to assume that the proposed shoppíng centres
wÍlI neither attract an appreciable number of shoppers from nor lose
any to the existing shopping cenùres.

3o

The area when fully
average population of 17

devel-oped wÍll consist of 8OO acres,
persons per gross acre, givingwith an
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a population of 13y,6O0 people., In developments of this nature it is
reasonable to assume 4.1 persons per fanily. Thereforeu the total
number of families that can be expeeted is 3300"

Buving Power_

The average family income in the metropolitan centres ín

the PrairÍe Provinces is #S|ZO per annum, and the average expend-

iture per family as shown in Tabl-e I is for this salary *rrrg*.&

Com'pe j.t ion

It is

ion from outside

development that
r 
-f.

area thev serve]
'x ¿ 

'/-t

determined s j:ze,

Kind of Centre

: The type of shoppÍng centre required

ly described neigþborhood shopping cenire because

with a populatíon of 13,ó00"

SITE EVALUATION

assumed that there wil-I be lj-ttl-e or no competÍ-t*

neigþborhood shopping centresu as the only other

is nearby has shopping centres designed to fib the
and, sinee this is a planned community of pre-

bhe shopping centre can be designed to fit its needs,

wil-1 be the previous-

Ít wil-l serve an area

(1 ) Á.cc ess

ShoppÍng centres will be placed at the intersections of

main thoroughfares¡ âs in this location they are easily accessible"
(2) Size a-nd Shape

The shoppÍng centre area will be reetangular in shapeu

which is important for efficient layout of the centre, The centre

will be approximately l+00 feet deepa äs this has been found the most

l+ Dominion Bureau of Statistics Central- Record and Developmenl
Staff, Distribut íon of Non-Farm Incomes in Canada by' size Lg5g 

"Page 23 ø TabIè bo



depth", ,n" size of the shopping centre wil-J- be f'ound in
the . Shoppíng Centrestr, Chapter f If 

".

Ut, _ilit ies

The shoppi-ng centre wil-l- be served by al"l- utilities, i.€, e

storm and sanitary seîders, water, gâsa telephone and electricíty.
Experience has shown Ehaí/when main trunk sev{er, water and gas mains

are laid on shopping centre property, serious maintenaneê, legal and

other difficulties may arise." Thereforeu no sewer, water or gas mains

will- be all-owed on shopping centre property other than what is required
to serve the needs of the shopping centre"

PlanninE the Sit e

PaEe 1&

pract ical
?tDesign of

four basíc plan arrangements: the strip, t,he
'i

rl
!"c'f':''The strip is best adopt'ed to the neighborhood centreo

because the pJ-ants simplicÍty makes it suitable for different site
l-ocatj-ons- Large chain stores al-so prefer this form. The L can be

used advantageously on a site l-ocated on two irnportant intersecbing
roads" The L can be formed in any direetj-on to suit the orientation
of the site. The U plan is adaptable to rectangular or square*shaped

lqÈ's and to sites having single road frontage only; it is suibable for
n.eighborhood and community type centres" The eluster plan is a

group of buil-dings separated by pedestrian hrays or court,s, and is
most suitabl-e for large regional eentres where parking sr-rrrounds

the buildings in order to reduee to a minirnum the distanee ìretween

the fi;rthermost parking space and the buildings. The strip pJ.an is
used in 40% of the shoppir:g centres; t,he L and the clus'ber aï"e used

equall¡r, abor.rt 2b% eachu whereas the u is seldom used"'

(a) S!pq'e Group¿ne_

, There are
^/rft l)

Le the U, the cluster*
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Tenant Locations

The two principal tenants in a neighborhood shoppÍng

centre are the drug store and the supermarket; their location tends

to anchor the group" The preferred location for a drug store is a

cornero. An American Druggist survry showed that a corner spob was

predominant in JI/, of shopping cent,res, while in \Jfi of Ehe eases

the drug store r^las in the centre and in only 39% of the eases did
the drug store occupy t,he end l-ocations u '

STORE TYPÐS

The followÍng store types are generally found in nçígh-

borhood centres:

(1) Supermarket
eating facÍlitíes)
with a l-aundry agency)

ng Station
(ó) Bakery
0) shoe hepaÍr
(8) Laundry Agency
(9) Barber Shop
t0) Offic e Spaee

(,3) Dry Cleaner (combined
(¿1.) Beauty Parlor(S) FÍIlihe Starion

(Z'l Dru-g Store (with some
3) Dry Cleaner (combined
(¿1.) Beauty Parlor(S) FÍIlihe Starion

(ro ffic e Spaee

The optimum size of supermarkets is
square f eet" The average size is l-2r000 square

8O/, sal es space and 20% storage. Super:markets

feet deep and many of the large chains requi-re

depth.

When

non-food linesu

convenient for

!e¡'kÍne_

supermarkets become

lhus affecting other

a shopper, because of

18 to 20 thousand

f eet d iv id ed into

shoul-d be 100 to f40

stores 1l+0 feet in

they divert into

Also, they are ín-

walking disbanc es"

too larg€¡

f enant s *

exfl ens ive

Adequat e

píng centre. There

parkång is

are s er¡eral

essentÍal for the sucress of a lhop-
methods of estimatS.ng par"king reqrri.r.e-
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mentso One is to relate the number of square feel of parking area
to the number of square feet of floor area. Parki"ng requirements
accordj-ng to this method. are stated as a ratio of z Lo I ar 3 to .l-;

ioe", 3 square feet of parking space to I square foot of gross store
area" Experienee has shown that the 3 to I ratÍo is recommended for
calculation of parkíng requirements. AnoÈher method is to provÍde
a number of parkÍng stalls to each 1O0O feet of gross store areaó
This is a more accurate measurement of parki.ng capacity, as the
area required will vary with the dimensions or'the parking bayr
arrangement of parkÍng and shape of the parki-ng area* Seven parkång
spaees for every 1000 se, ft. of gross floor area Ís considered
ample,

A third method is the unit sale ratio. This ean be

illustrated as fol-lows ::

Anticipated gross sales

Minimum car turnover per space

Customers per car

Customers arriving by car

Average unit sale

#35 ,ooo,ooo

3"3 M

1"¿* C

5O/"

5,l+0 L
Minimum sal_es per day per parking sta.l-L:

AxGxM = 5"bO xlu4x j"3 = {þ25.00"

ulith 50% of Lhe customers arriving 'oy rar, the average sares per
..'
stall-ís: 25xZ = $50,00.
A'ssumÍng 300 shopping days per year, ea.ch stall wÍ1l bring 300 x 50

$t5 ,OOO in annual- sales r/o.L,ume".

The number of parkÍng stal_}s requireci; å2,-OQO,QQ_Q 233A "15 , ooo

This method is rlisadvantageous in that too mer,rv assu.ijiþ-
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tions are neeessary to calculate parking requirements¡ vyu¿r 
ij"Zài",r,

Presently 4.00 square feet of space'is used in ealculating
the amount of parking space required for a shopping centreo This

incl-udes an all-owanee for access drives, waiting spaces and land-
scaped incidental areas, Originall-y 300 square feet was used as the
basis for cal-culati"on but it has proven to be ånadequate",

It is impractical to design a shoppÍng eentre parking

area for peak loadsu because at other times the parking area will have

a desert,ed l-ook. Psychologica-Ily, the barren parkång lot reacts un-

favourably on people¡ âs bhey are l-ikely to associate the absence of

cars with the poor quality of, the centre.
TURNOVER

The turnover should not be dísregarded in the design of
parking areas* A conservative esti_mate of Nurnover is j"j cars per

parking space per day" Some parking areas have a turnover of 6 whj.le

a few have a turnover of 15 cars per parking space per day.

Parkinå LavouË

Ðase of parking is the criterion for the layout of parkÍng

areas. Other considerations are: exit and entrance arrangements;

circulation and walking distanees from car to storeo

The great width of cars and the wi.de swing of doors make

wider stall-s necessary, The ol-der models of ears required I foot
wide stalls; 8å foot widths are now preferable with 9 feet being

even better for ease of parking,

The parkíng area should be pa";ed; asphaJ-t pavement gÍves

good serviee" Al-so, parking sta.tls shoutrl be clear'ly marked"

Circul-ation for cars within ihe *urrt". should be *on-
tinuous and major aisles should allow for two-Ìray movemenl""
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In sma-l-l neÍghborhood centres an aisle along the front of
the stores is a good layout praetiee, enabling the customei"s to move in
and out of small shops. The distance from the car parked at the outer
edge of the shoppÍng centre to the shops shoul.d not be greater than
400 feet with 300 to 350 feet being a better maximum wali<ing distance"

Bither righâ angle or angJ-e Ba.rking can be employed " The

choice depends on the tocality, If people-are used to angle parking,
they are likely to be confused by right angle parking.^ The advantages
of right angle parking arel

{") Greater Parking capacity
lbl Two-way movemeñt wiürouü enforcement probrems
tcl No need for barriers between angles(d) Shorter cruisÍng distanees

The advantages of angle parkÍng areå

(a) Greater ease
(b) Greater safery
(c) Safer use of äisl-es as pedestrian walkways for reaching thestor es n

Parking at ríght angl"! i" popular in vrlinnipeg and, in
advantages stated above, this parking arrangement will be

design of the shopping centre"

A survey in the united sta'bes showed the foll-owÍng prop-
parking pabterns in shopping eentreså

"Pattefn
g00
6oo
t+jo
Other angles
Comb inat ion
Not report ed
To¡C1_

This surr,/êy also showed

used 9 ft" or wider stalls, of which

view

us ed

ortions for

of Nhe

in the

Pe¡"ç enia.g_ç__

Zî:"
2r "5ð"O
4.8
8,6--Trffiil:-

7A per eent of the parl<j.ng lot,s

]û per eent were 10 fto iríde.,
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A survey of 3l+ neighborhood centres índicated, one parkÍng

space for eaeh 900 sen ft" of gross fl-oor area for employee parking..

It is important that parking be provided for employees, otherwise

they will use parking spaces that eould be turned over 3 to 6 times å

day¡ thereby generating retaÍl sales. Employee parking shoul_d be

provided at the fringe of the parking åreae

fn the prevÍously described strÍp
can be provided along the rear service drive.
serviee and parking area is 40 ft", but a more

60 ft,

centre empl.oyee parking

A minimum width for rear

satisfactory width is

3 5 miles

important;

important 
"

Shop'ping Hab_it q 
-ro

From B0 - 90 per cent' of shopping is done by women" There

is an even chance that a wornan will buy something in every store she

visit s . One third of shoppíng is ímpulsive, not planned.

The average person wil-l travel- I - 1å mil_es for food;

for apparel or household items where sel_ectj-on i.s nct

and from I 20 mil-es when wide selection and prices are

More trips "*" i"g,rlarry made for convenience goods than

for shopping goods, which is the reason why neighborhood-type centres
have supermarkets, drugstores and service store,s as leading tenantso.

FILLING STATIONS

Filling sbations musü be placed in a prominent l-ocation but

shoufd not interfere with the movement of traffi"c and should be located
away from the store areas ø .

One of the problems'connected. with fi.Iling stations is che

rnatter of housekeeping. This can be overeome if the otúner of th.e

shopping centre insists upon neatness*
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CHAPTER ]TI
Desig.n cf_the ShgppÉng CeIILreË

Stat íst ic s

The statistics shown in the following tables are indispensable

for the desÍgn of shopping centres. Canadian statistícs have been used

as much as possible, but in some oases j-t was neeessary to rely upon

American data. American statistics of yearly gross sales per square

foot of store area.have been used because no comparable Canadian figures
were available. Hor,"ever, statistics for determining the yearly gross

sal-es per square foot for laundromats were obüained from Aronovitch and

Leipsic Ltd" and, for cleaners, from Perbhls cleaners, Laundefçrs and

Furriers. Safeway Lbd" pr"ovided the figures f or the average per annum

family expendíture in supermarkets- The Liquor Gontrol Commissj.on

provided the informatíon for the sÍ¿e of t,he liquor. storeo

Both Canadian and American statistics have been given in
Table I for similar family i"ncomes to show that although Canadian and

American statistics are not exactl)¡ the sameu the latter can be used

with reasonable applic abil-íty.
The Automotive Trade AssoeiatÍon was asked what size of prop-

erty woul-d be required for a fillång station in a shopping cenüre under

consideration. They advised that the síze shou.ld be lOO ft" frontage
with 125 ft. depth,

Statistícs of other neigþborhood shopping centres ín the
U..S"A" índicate that the spaee provided for offie es should b* ap,prcrx-

imatety 15 20 per cent of bhe area cf the retail- outl.et renÐal- spaceo

Offiee space should be provided for dc¡cbors, dentistsu real estateu

post office, etc,, as they all contril:u.te to the shoppS-ng e enûï"È. 'lhe
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areas provide for banks of the same si.ze as t,hose in Vtlindsor Park"
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TABTE I

Averaee Expendi-ture per Family--
5

_Ca-nad_iAn _
6

American

4mpgn_t__

Food l'296
Househol-d , 869
FueI , Líght ,
V[at er

% Lqçp-*.u.

22 "515.1

3-6

:Á
)oö

9"2
l-0"6
I.9
4'?
2"O
2Ä)oJ
0.6
o.7
3.8

]"3 -
84"8

? ",9

7"3

Amoun-b

25.9
l-3,6

(1)
(2)

Ll+)+2
76L

237

325

)o)
b59

l("

?,ì+6
702
2l+2

40
?7

r69

Jq_
4737

2TL

401

(3 ) Househoi-d 208
0perati on

l+ '2

._o ",9_
84"8

3 "ti
'/ n4'

5 "8

TO "2t.z
1,3

l+. l+
1"8
l+.3
o.7
o.5
3.0

(¿'-)

(r)
(6)
0)
(8)
(ç)

(10 )
(11)
(12 )
(13 )

Furnishings & 33&
Equipment
Clothing 53O
Automoblle 609
Other Trans- 109
portati on
Medic al Care 24]-
Personal Care 117
Recreation 198
Reading 33
Educ ati on l+?
Smoking & 2L6
AIcohoIic
Beverages
Other :L6 

-All Current
Consumption 4878

(14 )
(15 )

(1ó )

(17 )

ß6
t+22

( 18)
(rg )

Gi-fts & Con*
tribut ions
Personal
Táxes
Security
Tot aI

City Family Expenditure L957 " Domilj-on Bureau of Statisties"
Queänls Printer, Ottawa, January 1961.

Community Buil-ders Handbook. Urban Land fnstitute 1950'
Appêndir nEn Page 258"
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STORE.

Drug Stòre
Bak ery
Barber Shop
Beauty Shop
T'aundries and Laundromat
Shoe Stor es
Hardware
Menrs and Boysr Clothing

STORE

Cl-eaners
Flor isN
J ewellery
Liquor

TABLE II
FAMILY RETAIÈ EXPENSES 0N G00DS AND 7

S-ERVICES fN SELECTED RETAIL STORES ]-N T958 '

ANNUAL FAMILT EXPENSES

$¡rzo
L7
Iä
10
6i-
39
5O
48

TABLE II]

ç IIY- J4IVI-ILT 
-E{P 

EN!f,$ BgS" -L9-5 ?-

The ,Community Buíld ers
Appendix F. Page lr-21

City Family Expenditure
Queen? s Printer, Ottawa.

Handbooko Urban
l+22 "

1957. Domiriion
Jan, I9ól-*

ANNUAL FAMILY EXPENDITURES

:#zZ
7

l.o
57

Land Inst itub e L96O -

Bureau of Staiisttcs"
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q
_faErE*_IV. _'

SCHEDULE OF AVERAGE PER FOOT GROSS SATES BY RETA]L TYPES

Tvoe of Busi-ness

Food (Supermarket)
Drugs (Geñeral independent)
Bak ery
Barber
Beauty
Shoe
Hardware
Florist
Cl-othinE
JewelluiV (cheap-costume )

Yearly Gross Sales
Per Square Foot

$roo
2)
l+5

40
40
5O
l+0
50

ro)
5A

9125

l-0
TABLE V

KTNDS OF BUSINESSES AND NUMBER OF FAM]L]ES
NEEÐED TO SUPPORT

Number of
Needed to

5o
55

7O

Families
SupportKind of Business

Beauty Shop
Bakery Shop
Drug Stor e
Gas Station
Hardware Store
JewelIery
Drycleaning Shop
Men î s Wear Stor e
Supermarket
Shoe Store
Ttioments Ready to lrlear

9 The Community Builders Handbook.. Urban Land Tnstitute. lrlashington,
D.C" 1960. Appendix fo Page 425"

10 The C¡mmunibv Builders Handbooko Urban Land fnstitute, IÂlashington,
D ..C .. :-g5t+" Þage 168 *

600
?r+oo

800
500

li-00
175o
1300
25OO
2000
1900
1200
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STORE

SHOPP]NG CENTRE DESIGN

EXPENDITURE
POPULATTON PER FAMILY
FAMIT]ES PER ANNUM

GROSS
YEARLY GROSS SQ.FT.,SALES PER FLOOR
SQ. FT, AREA

TOTAL
EXPENDITURE

Supermarket

Drug Store

Bakery

Barber Shop

Beauty Shop

Laundromat

Cl- eaners
(Pick-up and
Delivery )

Shoe

Hardware

Flor ist
Menfs & Boysî
Clothing

J ewellery

Líquor

3300

tt

n

n

n

It

ll

$n8o
L20

L7

rl}

19

61

¿,(

39

5O

7

48

T6

57

$roo

55

45

40

4A

66

55

5O

/+0

50

o)

5O

39rooo

7 nzOA

L Ð25O

1 ,150

r e57O

3,oo0

1ró00

$3 ugoorooo

400 ,000

56 |OAA

Å.6 r ooo

63 rOOo

200 ,000

89 , ooo

t-30,000

1ó5 uooo

23 ÐOOO

160 r0o0

53 îOOO

188, oo0

21600

4"100

l+5O

2 Ð5OO

1r050

3 r2o}
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Super-
market

Drug
Store

Bakery

Barber
Shop

Beauty
Shop

Laundro -
mat

Cleaners

Hardware

Ments &
Boys I
Cloth ing

Liquor

Bank

+ L5%

"for Office
Space

Property
Requd for
Filtring
Station

No.1 Shoppine Centre

s].ness ontaEe

No"2 Shop'oíne Centre

ontaEe Depth ea

30

¿10

75

40

80

85

20

20

?o

25

3O

5o

3o

/'.0

¿)

20

20

l-25

40

20

20

?5

3O

32

20

r50

90

75

40

8o

8o

L25

¿þ0

2.O

t5o

9O

130

18,5oo

3 1600

L r25o

ó00

800

lr5oo

800

2,000

2 r4OO

Super*
market

Drug
Stor e

Barber
Shop

Beauty
Shop

Laundro-
mat

Cleaners

Hardi¡uare

Shoe
Stor e

Florist
J ewellery

Bank

18,5oo

3,600

600

800

rr5o0

800

2 r000

2,550

500

]- ,000

lr8oo

33,65o

__À-359_ _

38r000

100

90

3 ezOO

le8oo

20

20

20

25

5o

90

45 L23

100 130

36,45O

0

42 |AAO

Property
Requd for
FiIIi,ng
Station tOO
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Cal-culation of Area of No" I ShoppinE Gentre

I employee parking stal-l for each 900 seu ft.
Shopping Gentre Buildings

Use a 3 to l parking ratio for cusbomer parking a.nd

Fill1ng Station

Customer Parking

Employee Parking

AREA REQUIRED

Assume d epth :
EST]MATE OF COST

400 ft.; therefore, a

of gross floor areae

42,000 se, ft 
"

13 r000 se" ft,
126r000 se. ft.
18r500 seo ft,

L99 r50A se" ft""

= à.élsqe.Ë-"

width of 500 ft* is required.

/a2r000 x J

42_"oQQ- ¡ 4QQ
900

Asphalt Parking Area

Land

Shopping Centre

__157 " 00Q-_
9

l+"6 acres x

42 |OOO x $rO

x $2,5o/sqo ydo
.

Jlzo, ooa/aere

se o ft..

$ ¿u¡ Ð5oa

92 |OOO

. _42Q'0QQ

$;óo¡ ,5oo

1q4" 5 qo-- -

{þzro, ooo

ç t7% Engineering & Gontingencies

Total Estímated Cost

has

and

To comput e

found that the sal es

usually is 3å to 1.

sal-es ratios to building

vol-ume should be from Zf,

costso experienee

to Å. to I rai:io,
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From Page 25 it may be seen that 39e000 sq. ft" of fl-oor
area is required for supermarkets, As the average supermarket size is
about l-8rOOO sq., ft. o two supermarkets and consequently two shopping

centres are required to serve this planned community,

The sales vol-ume for shopping cenüre Nou I is computed

by multiplying the fl-oor area of each business by bhe sales that can

be expected from each square foot of froor area, and finding the

total- The total- annual sales that can be expected from shoppíng

c enbre No " I is $Z ,7Zi,000.

the

This

The sal-es ratio, which is the annual sares divided by

constructÍon- cost, for shopping centre Noo I Ís âJ?fueO!_ = 3"8"
710.000-ratio is very close to the average of 3å to l_ n :

A plan for shopping eentre No. I only wirl bç attached,
as shopping centre No.Z will- be very similar to No. 1",

One shopping cenLre will be toeabed adjacent to P.T.Ho

#Iu where it wll-l- also serve the needs of the travelling public". This
shopping centre wÍll not be enl-arged. beeause of the additional- sales
thât wil-l- be made to people travelling on the highwaya âs it is prefer-
a¡fe to have a shopping centre too smal-l rather than too larg€o

These two shoppÍng centres will adequatefy serve the
two purposes for which they will be eonstrueted. First, they will
adequately serve the needs of the residents of the ptanned communÍty,

Second, they will be attractive to business menz as ib has been shown

that the sales ratÍo is a ]itble abo¡¡e the average of 3$ to I,

iii
,ì g

it$
ÌIi:
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